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WO R K  O F  T H E  W E E K  

EXCELLENT WORK! 
Well done to all our ‘Workers 

of the Week’ this month: 

Dahl Class – Ava, Marnie and 

Flynn 

Fine Class – Rose, Phoebe 

and Ruby 

King-Smith Class – Max, Felix 

and Rosie 

Walliams Class – Adel, Freya 

and Alba 

Morpurgo Class – Lillie-Mae, 

Amber and Noah 

 

S C H O O L  V A L U E S  

RESPECT 
This month’s school value is 

Respect. We look forward to 

celebrating all children who 

demonstrate this value over 

the next half term. Please 

watch this space! 😊 

 

H O U S E P O I N T S  

HESTERCOMBE TAKE 
THE LEAD 

Congratulations to all the 

House Point Heroes this 

month. 

The Leader board is as 

follows;  

Hestercombe – 328 pts 

Lytes Cary – 287 pts 

Barrington – 325 pts 

Montacute – 286 pts 

 

  

A MESSAGE FROM MRS WALKER 

I am extremely excited to write my first update for our new SPJS monthly celebration. We aim to 

share memorable moments within the classroom and school, using photographs to bring this alive to 

parents/carers. We also will share and celebrate achievements outside of school. 

I have many favourite moments this month to share. First, hearing the whole school sing in our first 

WOW of the year – it was a spine-tingling moment! Second, settling our new Year 3 into the school 

and watching our Year 6 Buddies support and encourage at breaktimes. And finally, I was so pleased 

to visit Year 6 at their residential on Tuesday 27th September and see so many of them enjoying the 

beautiful grounds of Hooke Court. A huge thank you to Mrs Deem and Mr Stell for making this 

possible. 

 

   September at SPJS 

 

Mrs Walker’s Golden 

Ticket this month was 

awarded to Imogen (Yr 3) 
Well done! 
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    SPECIAL MENTION FOR ACHIEVEMENTS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL  

    Congratulations to Florence and Flossie, Year 5, for passing their 

    Grade 2 exam in ballet - fantastic news!   

    If your child has recently won an award or achieved something they are proud 

    of outside of school, please do send a photo to the school office email with a  

    brief description. 

                                      

 

 

 

 

CLASS UPDATES 

In Dahl we have been stepping back into the Stone 

Age this month, beginning with creating some 

Stone Age Art from natural materials such as 

beetroot, grass and turmeric root. By mixing 

different dyes, the children were able to create a 

surprisingly large range of colours and shades. 

Becoming ‘hunter gatherers’ for the day, Year 3 

headed out into South Petherton to forage for 

blackberries. We used these to make some 

blackberry and apple crumble- delicious! 

 

DAHL CLASS KING-SMITH CLASS 

FINE CLASS 

 

 

  

MORPURGO CLASS 

WALLIAMS CLASS 

In Fine class, we have been 

exploring the properties of liquids, 

solids and gases. So far: 

- We have read about different 

gases, including methane and 

where is comes from! 

- Grouped different materials 

depending on their properties. 

- We attempted to make slime and 

discovered that it is neither a liquid 

nor a solid but a Non-Newtonian 

fluid 

- Investigated whether a gas has a 

mass.  

 

 

 

 

In King-Smith Class we have 

started our exciting History topic on 

the Shang Dynasty. We have learnt 

all about when and where it was, 

the people who live there and what 

the settlements were like. We were 

set the challenge of building a large 

model of a Shang settlement. We 

worked in the hall with Fine Class to 

create mud huts, temples, boats 

and weapons. It was great fun and 

we cannot wait to find out more 

about this amazing ancient 

civilisation. 

 

 

The children had an amazing time at Hooke Court, 

Dorset for 3 days.  They completed team building 

games, orienteering, a low ropes course, ‘Bridge 

the Moat’ problem solving, Viking long ship craft 

and also a mud run.  The mud run was definitely 

the highlight of the week, with everyone being 

EXTREMELY muddy and cold by the end.  Mr Stell 

and I were so proud of everybody’s bravery and 

team work during the week away – they supported 

each other so well and had such a fun time.  What 

an incredible start to Year 6 

  

 
It has been a great start to the Autumn Term in 

Walliams Class. We have begun working on our Class 

text ‘Who Let The Gods Out’ and have written some 

incredible pieces of descriptive writing on the 

nefarious ‘Prisoner 42’.  

During PE, we are learning all about coordination, 

ball skills and attacking and defending in tag rugby. 

The children have amazed me in these sessions with 

how quickly they have picked up all the necessary 

attributes to be successful rugby players.  
 


